
Email: 
City: State  Zip 

Suspension Component: 

 Trail       AM DH    DJ     Racing? 

Dealer Info:   
Shop Name: 
Phone:
Street:  

Upgrade / Tuning Options: 
Platform Upgrade   -   $10.00 + parts

Increases pro-pedal or climb-position platform for less bob 

Parts Allowance of up to $30 
    Checking this box allows for us to replace small parts, only as needed, ensuring the quickest turnaround time 
possible 

Revalving / Custom Tune  -  $20.00 + parts 
 Please provide notes indicating issues or and we will contact you option:

Payment Info:  *please use shop card (not customer card), if on -file, write "on - file"

Credit Card #: _______________________________________________ Exp_____________ CCV_______ 
DirtLabs Cannot accept American express 

Signature________________________________________________________ Date________ 
I hereby authorize DirtLabs to perform the described services, repairs, and/or modifications specified herein. I accept 
that a minimum charge will be applied to any work undertaken. MINIMUM CHARGE $60.00. 

     How did you find out about DirtLabs? 

Losing Air  *Air loss requires additional testing time

More than 10 psi a ride? 
Leaking Oil 

Where?_______________________ 
Other/ Notes: 

Damper issues 

Stanchion / damper body wear 

Bushing play 

720-213-4742
721 Main St.
Longmont, CO 80501
Service@dirtlabs.com

Upon receiving your item please set your sag. Standard overhauls reset air pressure, 
compression, rebound, etc. as to how it was received. 

Issues: (check all that apply)

PO / Ref#
Customer Name: 
Bike: 
Age: Weight XCPrimary Type of riding

*Optional insurance at $1 per $100 of claimed value. Declared Value to insure:

Customer Data: *No RA needed.  just include PO / WO / Customer info for tracking
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